
 
                    WELCOME TO THE SALE!  Cleone Uecker, President/Mgr 

 
 TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1. Please have your drivers license ready 
when registering for a bid. 
 
2.  All Out-Of-State Buyers paying by 
CHECK, must have  a bank letter of 
reference or credit on file. 
 
3. All horses listed in the catalogue are 
guaranteed sound by their owner, per 
signed contract.  The guarantee is strictly by 
the owner and not the sale management, we act 
only as agents for consignors in the sale.  
Soundness to include sight out of both eyes, 
not to crib, hit the ground on all 4 & good in 
the air. 
 
4.  Be sure to inspect any horse of interest to 
your satisfaction BEFORE you buy.  Be 
sure to attend the preview prior to the sale 
& visit with the Sellers to see if the horse fits 
your needs. 
 
5.  We DO NOT allow private horse trading 
in the yards, alleys or on the premises.  All 
persons selling a No Sale horses after the leave 
the sale ring must pay full commission in the office. 
 
6.   ZERO TOLERANCE NSF CHECKS. 
Writing a insufficient funds check the size of 

a horse purchase is a FELONY and will be 
immediately turned over to the States 
attorney for prosecution.  We do not play 
games by re-depositing a check. 
 
7.  All Out-of-State horses consigned to the 
sale will have a Neg. Coggins.  Our Sale 
Veterinarian, Dr. Jay Alberda is available to 
get a coggins and health for persons from out 
off State upon their leaving.  NO charge for 
health and a Coggins, if needed, is $30. 
 
AUCTIONEERS:  Alan Odden, Ft Pierre, SD 
& Randy Steinke, Colome, SD 

COVID -19, We are practicing  
recommendations.  Stay home if you do 
not feel 100%, Social distance as much 
as you can, our doors will all be wide 
open and fans running, bring warm coat. 

 
 

SALE SCHEDULE 
Loose Horses Sell 10 AM to 12:30 PM 
Preview in indoor Arena - 11:30 am 

Used Saddles Sell 12:30 PM 
Catalog & Riding Horses - 1:30 pm 

 
( we accept horses thru out sale day) 

 



 
LOT 1  AT TOOTSIES ROLLIN 5628807      MARE 
Color: Buckskin  FOALED: 2014  BREED: QH 
OWNER: ALF Farms 
 
 FIRE WATER FLIT FLIT BAR 
IMA FIREFIGHTER  SLASH J HARLETTA 
 IMA COPPER BUG TOO COPPER BUGS 
    JETLARKS JACKIE 
 MAJORS GOLD BAR GOLD FOLS 
SONITAS MAJOR GOLD  GLOETTE BARS 
 WILYS TIGER DRIFT COLONES TIGER LENA 
    SONITAS SAN DOC 
 
Grandsire (Fire Water Flit) has produced proven performers, 
money winners and producers!  The Dam comes from great 
cutting bloodlines (Colonel Tiger Lena, Uno Sonita). These 
bloodlines pass on great qualities (both physical and mental).This 
Mare would make a great addition to your herd with traits of 
Intelligence, Speed, Quickness, Conformation and Cow on to her 
offspring. 15 Hands 
 
 

  
LOT 2  GRADE(BAILEY)      MARE 
COLOR: Paint  FOALED: 2003             BREED: Paint 
OWNER: R. Sykes 
  
 
 Standing at 13.3 hands, this solid girl has the attitude to go anywhere. 
Extensive trail riding experience. Not much phases her. Been hauled all 
over and exposed to a variety of activities, pasture cattle, crosses water, 
has had a rope thrown off her and has dragged tires around the yard. She 
is a girl that likes to have a job. .  See video on website  
 

  
LOT 3    GENERAL GOLDEN LADY 58226845       MARE 
COLOR: Buckskin FOALED : 2017           B  REED: QH 
OWNER:  Wesley Johnson 
 
 DOC HOLLYWOOD         DOC BAR 
GB DOCTOR GOLD          MISS OLLY PALO 
 SENTIOUS SADIE         HIGH BROW HICKORY 
            POCOBETTY 
 DOCS GENERAL          DOC O'LENA 
KARLAS GENERAL LADY          GAY BENANA 
 GALENA PRESCRIPTION         TROY PRESCRIPTION 
            JJF BRUCILLE 
 
 
Lady is a very well bred 14.3 hand mare. Where can you go to find a 
young buckskin mare with Doc Bar, High Brow Hickory, Doc Olena all 
on her papers. Lady was started as a 2 year old and has been ridden on 
trails, checking pastures. She rides quiet. Lady will make a nice brood 
mare or riding horse for someone. Lady was raised by Berglund 
Quarter Horse, Faith,SD.  Neg. Coggins  
 

 
 LOT 4         DDA STORM  4462340                     MARE 
COLOR: Bay  FOALED: 2003                            BREED: QH 
OWNER: T. Bradford 
 
 COOPERATIVE EFFORT VERA DOC HANCOK 
CE DOCS FIX BAR  DICK'S SWEETHEART 
 DOCS RX SUGAR CANE DOCS BROTHER EGGER 
    CANE RIVER JAN 
 ME SMARTY PANTS SMARTY GLO 
DIVAS MIDNIGHT STORM BLOSSER MAID 
 SKIPPITY PASS MISS MOUNT SKIPPITY 
    PASA MILLY 
 
Storm is a 14.2 hand seasoned barrel horse that runs consistent in the 
2D, she is push style. She is not very big but has a lot of heart and 
try. She is a horse that will do almost anything you ask of her, she 
has had a rope thrown off of her, been to many round ups, is suitable 
for an experienced youth. Don't let her age fool you she still has a 
lot of life left.  See video on  website. 



 
LOT 5 - NOTICE CANCELLED DUE 
TO A INJURY 

 

 
LOT 6          GRADE (TOBY)           GELDING 
COLOR: Sorrel Paint    FOALED: 2008          BREED: QH  
OWNER: R. Steinke 
 
 
 
We have used Toby on the ranch calving, trailing and sorting cattle. He 
has also been used on trail rides. He is easy to be around, gentle, ties 
good & loads good in the trailer. Grandkids have ridden him.  14. Hands 
 

 
LOT 7  GRADE (SCOUT)             GELDING 
COLOR: Red/white paint FOALED: 2008       BREED: Pony 
OWNER: E. Hamilton 
 
  
Scout is a gentle pony to be around. Stands good to be saddled.  He is 
good to lead kids on but takes an experienced rider to make him mind.  
12 hands tall.  He has a speck in one eye. 
 

REMINDER - ALL OUT-OF-STATE 
BUYERS, paying by check need to have a 
Bank Letter of Reference on file to receive a 
bid number 
 

  
LOT 8           TM FLASHY SOPHIE 5582172         MARE 
COLOR: Chestnut  FOALED: 2013              BREED: QH 
OWNER: T. Bradford 
 
 SMOKEM TINY  TINY'S GAY 
SMOKE FLASH IM GONE  MISS DIAMOND TON 
 IMA HOT FLASHER DASH TA FAME 
    IAM NOT EASY 
 THE GOODBYE LANE LANES LEINSTER 
TIMMISS LANEY   SWIFT GOODBYE 
 WW MISSYS GIRL WRANGLERS RIDGE 
    MISS WAYNE CASH 
 
 Sophie is a 7 year old 15.2 hand mare,  she has been started on barrel 
pattern is not finished, has had limited hauling she has been around 
cattle, finish her on barrels or breed her. She has great potential in 
barrels just needs time. She is paid into Future Fortunes!  She gets plaque 
in her ears and can get ear shy.   See video posted on website. 
 

 
 
LOT 9  GRADE(ROUDY)   GELDING 
COLOR: Red Dun  FOALED: 2011  BREED: QH 
OWNER: N. Anderson  
 
 
 Rowdy is a 14.3 9 year Red Dunn quarter horse, has been an all around 
horse for our family. He has carried  4-H kids around the arena.  We 
packed him in the mountains of Montana, crosses rivers and bridges, 
meets you at the gate, needs an experience rider. He is willing and able, 
easy to shoe. He is completely sound, up to date on shots . Coggins 
 

REMINDER ALL SELLERS - After you 
have sold your horse please pick up a new 
halter with lead rope out the back door when 
you leave the sale ring & put on the horse for 
the new Owners -  They have paid for 1/2 the 
cost of the new halter/lead rope. 

 
 



 

  
LOT 10           DON'T MAKE ME MAD 4296554  GELDING 
COLOR: Sorrel  FOALED: 2002  BREED: QH 
OWNER:  D. Marquardt 
 
  ZIPPO PINE BAR  ZIPPO PAT BARS 
DONT SKIP ZIP    DOLLIE PINE 
  SHE SHES A TEN  SAVED THE DAY 
     ZEROS BAR MISS 
  HANK SPECK DECK SPECK DECK 
SONNY TOO TUFF     HANK'S DOLLIE 
  SUNNY LA DONNA LEO 3 
     ELY'S LA DONNA 
 
 
I have used Maxx in 4-H and open shows under Western Pleasure. He is 

a smooth mover, neck reins, moves off leg pressure and performs 
both on the rail and patterns. He would be best suited 
for an experienced rider as his ground manners need 
some work. I would not consider him a kids horse. He 
loads, clips, baths, stands for the vet and farrier, UTD 
on shots and deworming. 15.1 hands 
 
LOT 11        APPLICATION           FILLY 
COLOR: Bay Roan  FOALED: 5/13/20  BREED: QH 
OWNER:. B. Ricke 
 
 HESA PEPTOLENA      YELLOW ROAN OF TEXAS 
DW IAM BE LOWA BLUE       SHES LITTLE OLENA 
 COWBOYS LUCKY CHARM  SIR BEA COWBOY 
        FRENCH DRIFTER LYNX 
 SMAT JAZZY BOON     SMART MATE 
FIXIN TO JAZZ       LENAETTE JAZZY BOON 
 FIXINS CASEY      FIXIN TO WIN 
        CANEISE 
 
Good bred bay roan filly, out of bay roan mare and blue roan stud. Puts 
Yellow Roan of Texas on the papers who is an own son of the Great 
Peptoboonsmal. Great bloodlines, good bones, straight legged, 
very athletic. Has a willingness to learn attitude. 

 
Reminder Sellers - be sure to call any 
blemish on your horse including Parrot 
Mouth or bad habits. 
 

Be sure to attend the preview of Saddle 
horses in indoor arena at 11:30 AM, a 
chance to visit with the Sellers and find out 
more details about the horses. 

   
LOT 12               GRADE (Cherry)           MARE 
COLOR: Red Roan  FOALED: 2014  BREED: QH 
OWNER: J. Lynch 
 
 

Good looking 6-year old red roan mare.  Big hip and 
lots of shape.  Been ranched on, gentle. 
 
LOT 13..........RANCH GELDING BY 4-K RANCH,  neg. Coggins 
 
LOT 14...........13 HAND RANCH PONY GELDING  BY 4-K 
RANCH, neg. Coggins,  ridden by 12 year old boy 
 

More consignments still coming in.  We take 
consignments through out sale day.. 
Phone/Text 605-770-5913 
 

HEY BUYERS LOOK! 
 

    
Selling in the in the loose sale near End, 
(approximately 12:45 pm)  is a 15 hand 2- year 
old  registered AQHA buckskin gelding by a OWN son 
of Wilywood.  He has had ground work done, saddled 
couple times, bred by & coming from the Gary 
Spelbring breeding program, strong Driftwood 
bloodlines, Coggins tested. W. Johnson, Owner 
 

 
All horses rode in the sale ring are 
guaranteed sound by their owners.  You 
can buy with confidence at our auction. 



ATTENTION ROPERS!  Just 
consigned, 4 FRESH rope cattle.  Sell 
at  1 PM.  
 
Loose Horses are sold in order unloaded.  
Unload Loose Horses at WEST end of the 
yard.  No pre-consigning on loose horses  
 
If your Loose horse is registered, attach  
PRINTED footnotes to the ORIGNAL reg. 
papers as to any information about the horse.. 
 

DELIVERY HRS:  We will be here Friday 1 
PM to 6 PM accepting horses for the 
Saturday Loose Sale and again Saturday 
morning 7:30 AM to  12:30 PM. 
 
ALL Out-Of-State horses, including loose 
horses, require a Health upon delivery.  
Usually that requires a Neg. Coggins.   
  
NOTE - we take consignments thru 
sale day.  Call in or Text Cleone at 
605-770-5813 to reserve a earlier 
selling turn in the open consignment 
sale that follows the Catalogue sale 
 

PHONE BIDS WELCOME - call before 
sale day to make arrangements 
 

ZERO TOLERANCE - NSF CHECKS. 
Writing a check the amount for a horse is a 
felony & will be turned over to the Sheiff 
and States Attorny for immediate 
prosecution. We DO NOT p lay the games of 
redepositing a check. 
 

LIKE US ON FACE BOOK, FOR 
UP TO DATE INFORMATION 
ON OUR SALES & sneak 
previews of our sale consignments 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
REMINDER - HEALTHS 

OUT-OF-STATE SELLERS( & BUYERS!) 
 You are required per USDA Rules & 
regulations. to have a Health Certificate 
when traveling to other states. A health 
certificate may requires a neg. Coggins test 
EXCEPT from North Dakta.  Includes all 
classes of horses.  SD horses do not require a 
health 

 

We are South Dakota's number one 
horse sale market and  your long time 
reputation horse sale of over 35 years.  
Honesty is the name of our game. 
 
 

 
Visit us on Face Book daily for up 
to minute details on consignments, 
upcoming sales and sale reports. 
 
 
PHONE/TEXT 605-770-5813 OR 
EMAIL US AT: 
info@SDHorseSales.com to consign or 
have question. 
 
See our website SDHorseSales.Com 
and click on "Information" to answer 
questions. 
 

See you next spring!  Have a 
great Thanksgiving and  a Merry 
Christmas.  Cleone & the Crew! 
 
 


